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Jumpy Horse Stickers Bring Equestrian Fun to iOS Messaging
Published on 12/12/16
Bulgarian development team Internet Reshenia today announces Jumpy Horse Stickers 1.0,
their new equine emoji and stickers app for iOS devices. Jumpy Horse Stickers allows
equestrians running iOS 10 or higher on their devices to include their favorite
four-legged friends in their text messages. The app includes animated photos and drawings
of horses, as well as other four-legged friends. Plus, it also includes Christmas themed
stickers, just in time for the holidays
Burgas, Bulgaria - Internet Reshenia today are proud to announce the release and immediate
availability of Jumpy Horse Stickers 1.0 their new equine emoji and stickers app for
iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices running iOS 10. Horse lovers can now include their
favorite fillies and stallions in their daily text messages. In addition to being used as
emoji, Jumpy Horse Stickers can also be used as entertaining stickers in iMessage, to add
a fun and personal touch to any text message bubble.
Jumpy Horse Stickers adds a bit of fun to any equine-loving iOS user's messages.
Equestrians can show their feeling about their four-legged friends by including their
favorite Jumpy Horse emoji and stickers in every message they send. The animated graphics
will bring a smile to anyone's face, as the horses smile, wink, frolic, and horse-laugh
their way into every iOS user's heart.
"Horses have a unique way of communicating with each other, and their riders. They smile,
beg for a treat like an apple or carrot, and romp with joy when taken out for a ride,"
says Internet Reshenia founder Dobromir Panchev. "Jumpy Horse Stickers are the perfect way
for any iOS-using equestrian to share their love of horses with their friends and family."
Features Include:
* Realistic animations
* Funny cartoons
* Colorful and vivid graphics
* Use as emoji, or as a sticker to accent any message balloon
* Ready for Christmas with holiday-themed animations
* Also includes those other four-legged favorites, dogs and cats
Just in time for the holiday season, Jumpy Horse Stickers includes Christmas-themed
stickers and emoji. The animated horse with his Santa hat set at a jaunty angle is the
perfect way to invite a loved one for a bracing ride in a traditional one-horse open
sleigh. Santa's sleigh, filled with toys, is a great way to tell everyone that Christmas
is on the way. Colorful graphics featuring frosty winter friends make a great way to ask
anyone if they'd like to go outside and build a snowman.
Internet Reshenia's other horse-related apps have entertained virtual equestrians for
years, and include Jumpy Horse, Jumpy Horse Breeding, and Jumpy Horse Show Jumping, (all
available in the App Store). The apps offer users the ability to live out their equestrian
dreams by breeding, training, and even showing off their four-legged friends in exciting
competitions, right on their favorite iOS device. Jumpy Horse Stickers makes the perfect
addition to the growing family of apps, sharing the user's love of horses to everyone they
send a message to.
"Horses are such beautiful creatures, and Jumpy Horse Stickers make for the perfect way
for equestrians to share their love of these magnificent beasts in their everyday
communications," continues Panchev. "And with the holidays coming up, the app makes a
perfect virtual stocking stuffer for horse lovers of any age that might be on your gift
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list!"
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 10.1 or later
* Universal Application
* 16.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Jumpy Horse Stickers 1.0 is only $0.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through
the App Store in the Stickers category. Review codes are available upon request.
Internet Reshenia:
http://www.internetreshenia.com
Jumpy Horse Stickers 1.0:
http://www.jumpyhorse.com/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/jumpy-horse-stickers/id1180586665
Screenshot 1:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple71/v4/c5/7a/6e/c57a6e8c-95b4-b452-e4e9-370fd4ffd5e0/sc
reen696x696.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple71/v4/3b/6a/ac/3b6aac23-c4bc-2350-19f7-a89d95d6ecae/s
creen696x696.jpeg
App Icon:
http://is5.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple71/v4/b4/4c/71/b44c7139-3576-6fc2-d18fd871fa359007/source/175x131bb.jpg

Based in Burgas, Bulgaria, Internet Reshenia was founded by Dobromir Panchev in 2008. The
company provides a wide range of services, including: Java and .NET Desktop and Network
Programming, Fine Art and Photography, Web Design, and iOS Game Development. All
Material
and Software Copyright (C) 2016 Internet Reshenia, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod, and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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